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Do you want fivedollars? Sing the Alma Mater at the game
Saturday night, when the Wolfpack meets the Citadel.

Musical Groups

Plon Concert

Friday Night
The North Carolina State

College Symphonic Band and
Men’s Glee Club will present
their annual Christmas concert
Friday night (December 9) in
the College Union Ballroom.
The program is scheduled to

begin at 8 p.m.
Conducting the holiday con-

cert will 'be J. Perry Watson,
glee club, and Donald B. Ad-

‘ cock, band. Each group has 85
members.
Two of the several selections

to be presented by the band are
Leroy Anderson’s “Christmas
Festival” and “Sleigh Ride.”
Among the glee club’s presen-

tations will be Bach’s “A Child
Is Born,” “Carol of the Drum,”
and “Deck the Hall.”
The Christmas concert is

sponsored by the Music Commit-
tee of the College Union. There
will be no charge for admission.

‘Talent For Service’ Program

Aids Two Hundred Freshmen
State College is taking the

first steps in its eighth annual
Talent For Service Scholarship
Program conducted each year to
assist outstanding students at
the college.

Dr. Kingston Johns, Jr., finan-
cial aid officer at the college,
says that it is expecwd that
many of the scholarships will
amount to $500 or more per year
for a period of four years.
The college is currently re-

ceiving' scholarship applications
from high school seniors who
are interested in the field?of
study — agriculture, design, .ed-
ucation, engineering, physical
sciences and applied mathema-
tics, forestry, and textiles—of-

‘ fered at State College.
According to Dr. Johns, 194

financial aid awards to current
freshmen at the college were
made as a result of their parti-'
cipation in the “Talent for Serv-
ice” Scholarship Program. Some
101 students received scholar-
ships totaling $43,000. In addi-
tion, the college approved 93
National Defense Student Loans
amounting tori $34,800 to appli-
cants in the program.
Announcement of the eighth

annual awards will be made
during the spring of 1961.
North Carolina high school

seniors or graduates whose pa-

Design Students
Display Prints

Students enrolled in the North
Carolina State College School of
Design currently are showing a
display of prints in the. South
Gallery of the State College
Union.
The exhibit was arranged by

Joseph H. Cox, professor in the
School of Design.
The show, which will be on

view until January 4, includes
displays of etching, lithographs,
silk screens and wood blocks.

rents reside in the State and
who plan to enter college for
the first time next fall are eli-
gible.

In making awards, college of-
ficials consider the applicant’s
scholastic promise and attain-
ment, character and leadership
potential, and interest in and
qualifications for study in a
program at State College.
Awards will be made in amounts
proportionate to the needs of
the individual recipients. All
finalists in the program receive
recognition as “Talent for Serv-
ice” Scholars.

Materials including applica-
tion forms, bulletins, and in-
structions have been mailed to
high school principals and sup-
erintendents.

Applicants in the program

Campus ‘

Crier
Blue Key nominations will be

open beginning next Monday,
December 12. All nominations
must be in the students affairs
office no later than 5:00 p.m.
Friday, December 16. Nomina-
tion blanks may be picked up in
Room 206 of Holladay Hall.

0 I t t
A joint meeting of the Math

Clubs from State and Meredith
will be held December 12, at
7:30 p.m. in Riddick 11.

Dr. A. R. Nolstad will speak
on “Highlights in the History of
Mathematics.”
Refreshments will be served.

# t t t
For Rent: Garage Apartment.

Extra Large Rooms. Quiet. Four
Blocks from campus. Stove-
Refrigerator-Water. Available
January 1. TE 2-8357.

will be considered for all schol-
arships awarded by the college,
including National Defense
Loans. All applicants must take
the College Entrance Examina-
tion Board Scholastic Aptitude
Test given to various centers in
the State. This one examination
will serve both as an admission
and scholarship test.

Students applying for the
scholarship also must have a
parent’s confidential statenient
sent to the College Scholarship
Service in Princeton, N. J.
For materials and complete

details on how to apply for the
scholarship, the State College
Financial Aid Office is instruct-
ing all interested high school
seniors to see their principals
or guidance counselors now.

. “peaceful”

U N C Students Protest

college Budget Slash
CHAPEL HILL, N. 0., DEC.

7 (UPI)—Students at the Uni-
versity of North Carolina staged
what Chapel Hill police called a

demonstration to
night in support of the Uni-
versity’s 1961-63 biennial bud-
get requests. _
An estimated 1,500 students

gathered at the lower quad-
rangle of the state-supported

institution and marched on the
home of Consolidated University
President William C. Friday. On
the way they sang “For He’s
A Jolly Good Fellow.”
The students were up in arms

against the recommendation of
the State Board of Higher 'Edu-
cation that the university bud-
get be slashed drastically. They
were reported mifled about

Cheedeader‘ Tryouts Set

Monday; Students Invited
We would like to remind all

of the students of the ‘cheer-
leader tryouts to be held next
Monday afternoon, December 12.
The tryouts will be held in the
vestibule of the William Neal
Reynolds Coliseum. All students
that have been cheerleaders in
high school or that have had
past experience cheerleading are
urged to attend these tryouts.
The tryouts will be held prompt-
ly at 5:00 p.m.
The cheerleading committee

hopes that more than three boys
will turn out for these tryouts.

The last tryouts that were held
in the fall attracted only three
of the male sex. The cheer lead-
ers that are selected will make
their first appearance next Wed-
nesday night when the Wolfpack
takes on the Demon Deacons
from Wake Forest College. The
cheerleaders will be introduced
to the crowd.
Remember:
What? Cheerleader Tryouts.
Where? William Neal

Reynolds Coliseum
When? 5:00 p.m.

Hodges Surveys lob

0n Kennedy Staff
WASHINGTON, D E C.

(UPI) — North Carolina Gov.
Luther H. Hodges arrived in
Washington tonight to house
hunt and begin surveying his
future job as Secretary of Com-
merce in the Kennedy adminis-
tration.
Hodges said he planned to

meet with Clark Clifford, Ken-
nedy’s liaison man with the
White House.
He said he had no comments

on reports indicating the coun-
try is going through a recession

Sanford: Schools Need

United Public Support
DURHAM, N. 0., DEC. 7,

(UPI ) —Gov.-Elect Terry San-
ford said tonight that public
education requires the united
support “of the taxpayers,
teachers, parents and pupils.”
Speaking before the superin-

tendent’s division of the North
Carolina Education Association,
Sanford said that each of the
groups “has the responsibility of
being aware and concerned with
education. Nothing can be done
without the board, informed,
enthusiastic public support.”

Sanford said that he was con-
vinced after 11 months of almost
continuous travel across the
State that the people of the
State “are ready to move ahead
in a new crusade for education.”
He reiterated his plan of hsk-

ing the 1961 General Assembly
for enough money to carry out
sweeping improvements in North
Carolina’s education system.

But, he said, “money alone is
not enough to lift the quality of
our sch’Ools.” He said he would
ask the teachers, parents and
pupils “to give their very best
in support of education."

Speaking directly to the sup-
erintendents about their respon-
sibility, he noted that they stand
as a"‘vital link in the education
al structure of the State."
He said the superintendents

are the liaison between the local
school board and local govern-
ment of the State Department
of Public Instruction and State
Government.
Turning to consolidation of

schools, Sanford said “the State
should encourage consolidation
wherever possible.” But he said
consolidation would require “pa-
tience, tact and clear judg-
ment,” but the State should
move ahead in this field.

7period other than a statement
he made recently in Palm Beach,
Fla.
When Kennedy announced

his appointment as Commerce
Secretary in Palm Beach,
Hodges said he felt the reces-
sion was more serious than the
administration had pictured it.
Hodges said he had hoped to

make a tour of the Commerce
Department and meet with out-
going Commerce Secretary
Frederick H. Mueller but that
Mueller was tied up with prior

0 commitments.
Hodges talked to Mueller by

telephone yesterday.
Hodges plans to go to New

York tomorrow for a North
Carolina Society meeting. He
said he would return to Wash-
ington Tuesday and hoped to
meet with Mueller then. He was
accompanied by his wife.

NOTICE
We received a notice from the

Honor Code Board Chairman,
John Cook, yesterday concern-
ing the ball point pen sales on
the State campus. Cook stated
as follows: “We have been in-
formed by the U. S. Postal In-
spector's office that the chain
letter operated by the Temper
Sales Corporation is in viola-
tion of the Federal lottery and
fraud statutes. Anyone partici-
pating in this activity is liable
for prosecution. We feel that
this is sufficient warning and
students are urged not to parti-
cipate. Violators are also sub-
ject to prosecution not to parti-
cipate since they are subject to
prosecution by the Honor Code
Board of State College.”

plans of the Higher Board to
slash a request for a new star
dent union building at UNC.

Student leaders notified uni-
versity police before the demon-
stration was staged.
They missed one small point,

however. Friday was not at'
home. He is attending an edu-
cation meeting today in Wash-
ington, D. C.
The demonstration started

about 6:30 P..M and broke up
about a half hour later. .
A loudspeaker on top a stu- ,.

dent car sang praises of Friday
and his recent stand in support
of the university budget. The
university trustees went on rec-
ord Tuesday as being behind
the President.

Students waved placards say-
ing “We're Behind You Friday"
“Friday Is Fine” and “For His
A Jolly Good Fellow.” ,

U.S. Hurls 'Sky Spy'

Space Salellile Up

In Wed. launching
A Discoverer satellite—pew-

ered by a peppier engine—rock-
eted into orbit Wednesday to
help perfect Sky Spy space
systems to guard against a mis-
sile-age Pearl Harbor.
The Air Force announced two .

hours after the 81-foot bullef
shaped rocket roared of! it.
sea-side launch pad that it had
successfully hurled a 26~foot
long satellite into orbit over the
poles. It was picked up by a
Kodiak, Alaska, radar station ,
on its first trip around the
world.

Inside the satellite was a 300-
pound capsule containing human
tissue that the Air Force hoped .
to recover from orbit. Oflcers
said the capsule would be left '
in orbit more than the 'usual 17
passes if everything went well.

Launch Looked Perfect
Launch of the Thor-Agena B

Discoverer XVIII appeared per-
fect from the ground. Rising on
a ball of orange and blue flames,
the rocket sped through the clear
atmosphere leaving a writhing
contrail to mark its path.
The first test of the 165,000-

pound thrust Thor engine came
on the 19th anniversary of the
Japanese attack at Pearl Har-
bor. The engine produces, 15,-
000-pounds more than the old
engine and will allow the Air
Force to shoot the Discoverer
satellites into higher orbits and
keep them in space longer.

Pinpointed by the “day of in-
famy” anniversary launch was
the Discoverer’s prime purpose
——to perfect a method of keeping
watch on the world from space,
preventing any possibility of a
sneak attack by hydrogen-carry-
ing missiles.

Precedes Sky Spy
Basic Discoverer techniqu. ‘

will be used in the Samoa soul- .
lite systems—the space-age re- 3,:
placement for the U2—-and thf “
Midas early warning system.

Discoverers are also
used in early stages of deveh-2
ment for biomedical research-g "
and should within the HIC s
couple of months carry ad
monkey into orbit.
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- From The Editor

72.. W.
' winder how many people really know the Alma
at State College. Mu Beta Psi Music Fraternity

gill!!! a contest all week offering five silver
, , to anyone that could sing the Alma Mater. Last

3,, ‘. ally four out of one hundred and sixty students
i i the Alma Mater correctly. Why didn’t more sing

. A, . Alma Mater consists of eight lines. However,
:3; ' "students can not take time to learn it. Is .‘t too

. 1 Or are they just too lazy? We feel that it is the

,' ~ week at the State-George Washington game, a
5' , of the fraternity ofiered five dollars to anyone
” _' '7 ‘would come out on the court and sing the Alma
‘e‘, . . Some of the students claimed they could not

‘did not know the Alma Maty, or they were shy
1:7 crowd. . \, '
‘ ‘. It did not look good for the studentsyofsNorth Caro-
. Ina State College to state that they did not know the
" Alma Mater before approximately 8,000 persons. The
,._jfruhmen are taught the films Mater every year in the

~” . .. -.. . .- t Freshmen Orientation Program that the school
Meats. . ‘
Maybe our Alma Mater is not as good as Duke’s or

. (hrolina’s, but that is no reason why we shouldn’t sing
'it with pride. We understand that Mu Beta Psi will be

,_ gving away five silver dollars at the State-Citadel game
‘ ~ turday night. It might be wise for some of the stu-

‘?

.‘

..

x t

I.

dollars to you Saturday night at halftime.
We do not expect each student that is stopped on

campus to sing the Alma Mater, but certainly more than
V four students know it.

If any student believes that he can compose a better
' Alma Mater than we have at present, take it to any
member of Mu Beta Psi.. If you: can’t, then sit down
and learn the one that we have at the present. You will
do the student body at State College a favor, and who
knows . . . you might have some extra spending money
this weekend.

JB

letter To The Editor
'- Te the Editor of basketball

..«.714.1.,_:{I_'

crowd-attracter in
The Technician:

Boy, I would just like to‘
thank WRAL and WPTF for

i dues, the, same(?)

both of them carrying the excit-
ing game Tuesday night between
Carolina and Virginia. Luckily,
I have two radios and was able
to listen to Ray Reeve with one
ear and Bill Jackson with the
other. I hope that in future
games, both stations will pro-

excellent
coverage I received last night.
For those that do not know

in the Raleigh area, they have
.a college located in the western
part of the capital city; it is

the nation. The State five play-
ed at Clemson, South Carolina
last Tuesday night. Each year,
Coach Everett Case’s teams
draw over 160,000 people to
the basketball palace of the
south, the William Neal Rey-
nolds Coliseum. Evidently,
WRAL and WPTF are not
aware of this fact. Many people
made the long trip to Clemson
since the game was not bread-
cast.

In closing, I would like to
say seriously that it is good to
see a radio station support its
own college team (the university

known as North Carolina State
College. The school is the best

of north carolina‘).
An irate fan

The Technician
December 8, I960
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dents to sit down and learn it. It may be worth five ‘
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It can safely be said that the
IFC spring dance, to- be held
April 22, 1961, will be some-
thing a little different from
most of the prior spring dances.
The decision to hold the dance
in the College Union in itself
makes this year’s dance stand
apart from past IFC weekends.

Aside from the change in lo-
cation of the dance, the IFC also
has designated the dress for the
dance will be semi-formal in-
stead of the traditional formal
dress. Coats and ties will feel.
a great deal better than those
starched tux shirts.
'Duke Ellington and his band

will furnish the dance music in
the Ball Room on the upper
floor of the CU. For those who
would like to have a change of
pace, there will be a rock ’n roll
combo in the Snack Bar down-
stairs. These two' musical
groups should supply enough
entertainment to satisfy every-
one. In additiqn to Duke Elling-
ton and his band upstairs, the
social committee has contracted
June Christy to provide vocal
entertainment.
The announcement. that the

final approval on the Federal
loan for Fraternity Row comes
as good news to all of us. I
understand that at this time
the IFC Housing Committee is
shifting into high gear and
that meetings with the individ-

Fraternity Flashes
ual houses will be scheduled for
the near future. A meeting of
housing representatives from
all the houses is scheduled also.
Only a few more days until

State College Greeks play
Santa Claus to the underprivi-
leged children of Raleigh. Each
house should be sure to pick up
toys before Monday night. It
looks like we will have the larg-
est group of children to enter-
tain this year that we have ever
had. -

b
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A View From Within
By Joel Ray has the aptitude to gain an

During the course of any edu- above average education, for
cational institution’s existence, State College is a state support-
it is necessary that constant re- ed institution and can only dis-
appraisals of the_school's goals criminate in favor of superior
and effectiveness in meeting minds by the use of undue pres-
these goals be made in order sure. A
that the constantly changing and Too often it has been my dis-
challenging concepts of educa- pleasure to see and hear of men
tion may be met and dealt with not dedicated to their profession
properly. This is a .task not only of teaching, men not aware of
fer the administration and fac- the importance of their task,
ulty, but most important of all, and men not even qualified for
for the person for whom the the position they hold. Even
institution exists, the student. though the categories into which
But rarely, it seems, does the these “educators” fall may be
student receive sufficient en- represented by a minority of
couragement from the higher- faculty members (this may or
ups to warrant the voicing of may not be the case), those stu-
his opinions and desires. This is dents having courses under such
an unfortunate situation, one misdirection are being severely
that must be remedied if the cheated.
school expects to meet its obli- The well-known “use, “those
gations with meaningful and who can, do; those who can’t,
valid dWiSions- teach,” seems. quite applicable

It 80% 9‘1““?gt WithOUt saying when one considers the man who
that N- 0. State College is snf- has, failed in industry and re.
fering acutely from this lack of 30m to college instruction as a
communicative channels between weak second choice. Should this
the students. and the men who man be allowed to teach when
decide their educational des- he possesses neither dedication
tinies. This series of articles, nor competence? When his sole
however incomplete it may be, purpose is . earning a, living?
is an honest attempt to evaluate Evidence of this “mis-applica-
the student’s vieWpoint of State tion of non-ability" seems to
College. To be completely 01» prevade the‘halls of learning at
jective and unbiased in this task‘ State College.
is a virtual impossibility, for the The graduate who is teaching
author is a student and encoun- .. to obtain his degree frequently
ters daily many of 31:6 prolfi provides another cause for deep
lems 0f the college.‘ T ere w.‘ concern. Are these men planning
be those who WI“ Violently dl?’ a career of teaching? In most
agree With my reflections. Th“ cases, the answer is an emphatic
‘3 expected and hoped for; no NO. These men are bound for
0“? knows “I! the answers. If the security of industry and they
ObJeCtlom ”188’ let them be are young and inexperienced atvoiced publicly. Do not hesxtate teaching. Must these people ex-
to use your right to protest, 1." periment on our youth? True,
freedom 0f opinion wrll inevrt- the graduate student is usually
ably lead to the_ breaching 0f teaching the basic courses in histhis serious gap in administra- department, but does this re-
tion .' faculty ' student com- quire less relative skill? Formumcation.

NOTICE
The Technician has several

high-salaried job openings due
to people dropping off the stafl’
this semester. Anyone that is
interested in taking one of
these openings may drop by
The Technician ofiices in room
139 any Sunday, Tuesday, or
Wednesday night after 7:00
p.m. .
We can use typists, layout

men, and anybody that is inter-
ested in writing columns.

These offers close Wednesday
night, December 14 at 10:00
p.m. We hope that somebody
will come by and accept any of
these job offers. No experience
is required. We will teach you
the best in journalism. It makes
no difference whether you are

' m Snel ca...-
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SPECIAL CHECKING ACCOUNT
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male or female either.
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VILLA“

BANK

Member Welbecll Club, Tee!

Instruction—The First Step
True education must begin

with competent and no less than
dedicated educators on the
teaching level. Without this
prime requisite, the student's
chance for a solid foundation is
being seriously undermined.
Only the superior intellect can
overcome this handicap; these
phenomena are infinitely small
in number. The college’s pro-
gram must be geared to benefit
the student who has not been
keenness of mind yet who still
endowed with this exceptional

one to construct, he must be
standing on firm ground.
Another familiar scene is oc-

cupied by the teacher who finds
existence difiicult unless he has
the chance to assert his super-
iority. So he enters the already
inadequate ranks of teachers
and quickly becomes the sole
authority on the course matter
he is presenting. There is no
room for doubt among his stu-
dents; his word is law. The re-
sulting hesitancy on the part of
the student to question the ma-
terial presented to him by such

(See View From Within. page 8)

Christmas

SING ALONG WITHVMITCHu

MITCH MILLER 8. THE GANG

I
Joy To The World Away in a Manger

We Three Kings Deck The Hell

Silent Night God Rest Ye Merry Gentlemen

CUT If 3._ TBIA

Stephenson Music Co.
CAMERON VILLAGE

Open Every Nite Except Set. 'Til Nine

1
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Guns, Fishing Tackle,
Bicycles and Hobbles

Bicycles Repelr
and Accessories

HILL'S INC.
1720 North Blvd. or

II. 0. I North

The Holiday Season
suggests

A NEW SUIT

befitting the college
man's states in life

Students of good taste will
welcome one of our natural
shoulder suits. The Varsity is

.= well prepared to fit all desirious
of wearing it tor the holidays.

FROM 55.00
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Hillsboro Street
i Across from rm. Hall
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PROGRAM TIPS:
MUSICAL CAPERS; an easy-swinging
backdrop for early evening listening.

CAMPUS BULLETIN BOARD; a. com-
plete rundown of meetings and
notices of collegiate interest.

Radio Station WKNC Schedule
I interwar, wasnar. masons! WKNC SPORTS: a 10 minute dummary

of all sports: local. state. national
and international. '

CLASSICAL INTERLUDE: a 55 min-
ute program of well knowu classical
music.

you NAME rr; the only telephbne re-
quest DJ show in Raleigh.

CAMPUS ROUNDTABLE: a program
set aside for the airing of all student
opinions by telephone. directly on-
the-air.

STRICTLY JAZZ; heard five times a
week, otters the absolute best in theworld of jars.

MOONGLOW; a soothing backdrop ofuninterrupted music for the burnersoi the midnight oil.
NEWS; thirty-four five minute news-casts a week. brought to you by LM cigarenes direct from the wiresof United Press International.
AND REMEMBER, WKNC Radio alsoserves PEACE COLLEGE. "with the, very best in collegiate radio enter-tainment.”

Saddle Club

Officers were elected for the
Saddle Club in the College
Union November 22.
The new officers are:
President, Barbara McAbee of

Wilmington; vice president, Jim
Henry of Asheville; secretary-
treasurer,
Asheville;
Point.
Monthly business

in the
interested

every month
Union. Anyone
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exams-and while driving, too—
alwaye keep NoDozIn proximity.

“5.5 Pulpit-CI“. e e e
sharp! N505: keeps you
awake and alert—satelyl

If you find studying sometimes soporific (and who doesn’t?) the word
.to remember is NoDoz. NoDoz alerts you with a safe and accurate
amount of «Reine—the same refreshing stimulant
in coii'ee and tea. Yet non-habit-forming
NoDoz is faster, handler, more reliable.
So to keep perspicecious during study an
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Jaimie Cornwell of '
program chairman,

Eugene Stikeleather of Stony
meetings

will be held the first Tuesday of
College

in
joining is welcome to come to

Britain Expects Red ChIrIa

To Have Atom Bomb In Year--
LONDON, UPI—British ex-

perts have alerted the govern-
ment that Communist China can
be expected to become a nuclear
power “very soon” and that Pei-
ping may explode its first atomic
bomb as early as next year.
The warning signal“ was a re-

sult of the manifesto of world
communism adopted by the Mos-
cow Red summit a few days ago.
The declaration revealed to the
West that Russia had won the
battle for peaceful co-existence
by appeasing Peiping’s tough
policy line.

Elects

Officers For Year
the meetings and to jain the
members On their rides.

Mr. Bason of the Pony Club
was a guest speaker at the meet-
ing. He told the group about
his stable and horses.
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1"‘3‘3‘37675
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WARRANTY
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The experts suggested that--
Peiping’s advance in the field of
nuclear weapons played at least
some part in Russia’s anxiety to
get world communism lined up
behind its policy of “peaceful
co-existence.”
But in doing so Russia took

note of several tough aspects of
Peiping’s policies. The major one
was the blunt approach to the
United States. In the past the
Americans merely were lumped
together with “other imperial-.
ists." The new manifesto says
“U. S. imperialism is the main

0factor .in aggression and war.”
Other concessions included a

sop to China’s demand for a
harder line in the struggle
against colonialism, a concession
to its insistence on trying to
promote revohtions in countries
with unstable governments; an
admission that there might be
violence against the people in
leaving a country into socialism,
and a concession the communist
parties are independent, imply-
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Cold Beverages
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Formerly The Sportsmans Pad

Pizza's
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TE 2-9375

mg that China may pursue to
some éxtent an independent ‘ 7*
course. ‘3

Unsubstantiated reports from
Moscow last week said China’s"
President Liu Shao-chi told the
Communist summit conference
his country is on the verge of
becoming an atomic power. The
reports said China owns four‘
nuclear reactors which can 110:
diverted to other than peaceful
USES.

Built Like

An Ape?

Gent Shim ,I
36" Sleeves

This alrplanc Is actually a flying
classroom. The course taughtIn it .

' is Air Navigation, under real con-
ditions. The students are young
men who have been selected as peep
siblc future leaders of the Aero-
space Team. Graduation after 32
weeks of training will win each of
the students the honored silver
wings of an Air Force Navigator
and an Officer's Commission.
For certain young men, this... .

training can open the way to a
bright career of executive poten-
tial. Right now the Air Force is
scoring impressive technological
advances in the fields of naviga-
tion, guidance and tracking, clcc-
tronics and. radar. And here is
where its highly trained and expe-
rienced Navigators will bccxpcctcd
to fake ovcr command positions of
increasing responsibility.
To qualify for Navigator train-

ing as an Aviation Cadet, you must
be between I9 and 26%-singlc,
healthy and intelligent. And you
must want to build an exciting,
interesting career in the Aerospace
Age. If you think you measure up,
we'd like to talk to you at the near-
cst Air Force Recruiting Oficc.

: 7/3114
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years.
Our hotel was unique. Stand-

ing an concrete stilts, it looked
like a giant rectangular honey-
comb. It was unattractive in the
beginning, but improved as you
lived with it. It was, neverthe-
less, evident that much of the
work on the city had been done
on a forced basis. Small evi-

imperfection were sions in both.
Next we visited a beautiful

landscaped avenue where trees
from each of our 50 states had
been planed and identified ac—
cording to donor.

dences of
abundant.
We were first invited to visit

the president of the Senate and
the speaker of the House of
Deputies—the officers who pre-

side over the 63 Senators and
326 Deputies, representing Bra-
zil’s 21 states. Our reception was

Just a word about the legisla-
tive buildings. As you approach
from a distance, that look like
two slabs running up 20 to 30
stories. These are ofi‘ice buildings
for members of the two legisla-
tive bodies. On either side and
almost flat with the ground are
the chambers themselves. One is
decorated by something looking
like a giant inverted bowl; the
other by a similar structure
turned upright. The appearance
is unusual, to say the least. Ac-
cess to the chambers is gained
along raised walkways that cre-
ate a somewhat insecure feel-
ing because of their lack of rail-
ings. The chambers themselves
are beautifully decorated and
we were privileged to attend ses-

I took my

a“ ,
. v’ It’s easy to make headway (female-wise. campus-wise and ‘ . ..,-gen. “u- -

every-wise) if you use ‘Vaseline' Hair Tonic . . . made spe- ' ‘ 3:3: “J HI
cially for men who use water with their hair tonic. ‘Vaseline‘ "-233"
Hair Tonic’s 100% pure, light grooming oil replaces oil that
water removes. ‘Vaseline' Hair Tonic will not evaporate . . .
will remain clear and clean. And just a little does a lot!

COMPLETE LINE or

IVY CLOTHING

AND FURNISHINGS

At Prices to Fit

Your Budget

The Globe

Corner of Wilmington In Exchange

Hodges Describes Worlds Most Modem City
By Gov. Luther H. Hodges
RALEIGH, N. C.—-We flew

from Rio de Janeiro to the new
Brazil capital of Brazilia aboard most cordial.
the most comfortable and beau-
Val decorated Boeing 707 jet

'1 have seen. The 600 mile trip
took an, hour and a half. We
were greeted warmly at the air-
port and driven into the city,
where we were immediately im-
pressed by the daring and imagi-
nation that must have been re-
quired to carve a capital city out
of-a wilderness in less than three

place by the North Carolina pine
tree, as did the other governors
by their state’s contribution and
pictures were taken.
We then proceeded to the pres-

idential palace—the first build-
ing completed in Brazilia and
quite modern. When you arrive
and first see the reflection pools
out front and what appears to
be a single-story glass struc-
ture, you are somewhat shocked.
As you enter you are surrounded
by mirrors. Ahead is a 200-300
foot ramp, rather than a stair-
way," and it is covered with red
carpet as it rises to the second
floor. To your right is "a mon-
strous reception room and, be-
yond that, a dining room. To the
left is a beautifully furnished
library, where we went. first. to
be welcomed by President Kubit-
chek. Then, to the dinner room
for refreshments.
At the first opportunity, I

walked outside and viewed the
huge sliding windows that stand
30 feet high and open to the
outside. Through these windows,

.you view inverted marble de-
signs, representing the emblem
of Brazili . They are massive,
yet thin 111$ graceful. About 250
separate pieces of marble com-
pose a single slab, ranging from
one to 30 feet wide, and the
group of them form a series of

Sacrifice

House Trailer — '58 model
Small down payment or equiva-
lent in furniture, you take up
payments.

TE 4-8500 or VA 8-5398

.munists. Students, who in no
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arches. I walked between two
of‘these arches for a view of the
beautiful landscape and the
swimming pool that must have
been 250 feet long and 75 to 100
feet wide. It was a clear and
beautiful eyeing.
We departed early in the

morning for our flight to Sao
Paulo. I had visited this city
before, but was amazed at its
growth. The population, I learn-
ed, is approaching 5,000,000 and,
in spite of extraordinarily high
real estate prices, construction
is booming. Buildings are being
erected on a 24-hour a day sche-
dule. Sao Paulo was founded in
1553 but its growth has come
invrecent years. And with it has
come inflati n. The cost of liv-
ing has risen 38 per cent in a
single year. The sales tax
amounts to about five per cent
on all items. There are no
exemptions. On each real estate
transaction there is an 11 per
cent tax. Taxes similar to our,»
excise tax run as high as 15
per cent.
We discussed international

politics with friends at the
American Chamber of Commerce
and it was conceded that in
northern and northeastern parts
of the country, where individual
income is extremely low, there
are millions of potential Com-
way conform to our conception
of that designation, are leading
contributors to civil strife. They
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Final Exam Schedule

, Tuesday—2 o’clock

are susceptible to Communist
(See South America. page 8)

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE, FALL, 1960-61:
Classes Having First '
Weekly Recitation On Will Take Examinations
Monday—8 o’clock ........... 8-11 Monday, January 28 ,1 1.
Tuesday—9 o’clock .......... 12-3 Monday, January 23 ‘
Tuesday—4 o’clock

or arranged classes ........ . . .3-6 Monday, January 23
Tuesday—10 o’clock ............ 8-11 Tuesday, January 24
Monday—10 o’clock ........ 1 :30-4 :30 Tuesday, January 24
Monday—11 o’clock .......... 8-11 Wednesday, January 25
Monday—9 o’clock . ........ 12-3 Wednesday, January 25
Tuesday—1 o’clock .......... 3-6 Wednesday, January 25
Tuesday—8 o’clock .......... 8-11 Thursday, January 26
Tuesday-11 o’clock ...... 1:30-4:30 Thursday, January 26
Monday—1 o’clock .............. 8-11 Friday, January 27
Monday—2 o’clock 1

or arranged classes . .-.......... 12-3 Friday, January 27
Monday—3 o’clock

or arranged classes ............ 3-6 Friday, January 27
Monday—4 o’clock

or arranged classes .
Tuesday—3 o’clock

or arranged classes .......... 12-3 Saturday, January 28
. 8-11 Saturday, January 28

or arrangedclasses . . .' ....... 3- Saturday, January 28'
1. This Scheduleis prepared according to policies approved
by Faculty Senate Officers of Student Government, College
Schedule Committee and College Admissions Committee.
33 Examinations will begin on Monday morning, January
3. No examinations will be scheduled or held by any mem-
ber of the faculty before January 23.
4. t Examinations will be held only between the hours indi-
ca e .
5. Examinations will be held in the rooms where classes
recite.
6. Courses having both recitation and laboratory hours
should use the class hours for determining when the exami-
nation will be given.
7. In the schedule, the term “Monday” applies to classes
having their first meeting of the week on Monday, Wednes-
day, or Friday; the term “Tuesday” applies to classes hav-
ing their first meeting of the week on Tuesday, Thursday,
or Saturday (i..,e a class holding its first meeting of the
week on Wednesday at 10 o’clock will take the examination
as a Monday 10 o’clock class provided no student in the
group has a regular class on Monday at that hour. If so,

(See Exam Schedule, page 8)
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The Most Improved
Stan Niewierowski, captain of this year’s Wolfpack,

::eould be tabbed as the most improved player on the Pack
use team this year. In his first year on the varsity, Stan
5Ipored 24 points in 15 games for an average of about

1.6 points per game. Last year as .a junior, the 6-5 front
line player, hit the scoring column for 159 points in~25

_ games for a 6.3 average.
Last year the Brooklyn native hit in the double figures

on only two occasions and 14 was the highest he was
:eableto produce. In the. first two games of this season,

‘_ “Skee” has hit for a total of 40 points which have come
from two 20 productio‘r'i nights. These points have come
from a variety of shots including the jump shot and the
two-handed set shot, which are his favorites.

It was feared before the season started that the cap-
tain might not even be able to break into the starting
five, but Stan came through with a vast improvement
and has been the star of the. team in the first two outings.

Stan came to State as a freshman from Bishop Laugh-
lin High School in Brooklyn and he went right to work
to make a name for himself. As a freshman, Stan
averaged 16.1 points per game which included a 31
point production against the Carolina frosh. The 200
pound senior has also had some other- valuable exper-
ience on the hardwood. During one of his summer vaca-
tions, he played basketball in a league in the Philippines.
That summer he averaged over 20 points per game and
was selected as one of the outstanding players in the
league.

Rebounding is another strong point of the two-time
monogram winner. Stan hauled down 159 rebounds last.
year and has made his presence under the boards felt
this year. He is an accurate shooter from both the floor
and the charity line. In the two seasons prior to this one
he hit on 36% of his shots from the floor and close to
70% of his free throws.
On the playing floor Niewierowski shows a lot of

hussle and spirit. He is constantly shouting words of .
encouragement or praise to his teammates during both
games and practice.
Thefacts have been presented. It’sup to the individual

as to whether he thinks Niewierowski is the most im-
proved player on the 60-61 edition of the Wolfpack, but
we think that he definitely is the most improved player
on the team.

Off With A Bang
The State swimming team got their season off to a

real fine start Saturday with a 56-39 win over the Mary-
land Terps. There was confidence here on. the State
campus that the Wolfpack would come out on top, but
not too many thought that the .margin would be as wide
as it was. Even the coaches themselves didn’t figure
that the winning margin would be anything like 17
points.

State’s meeting Maryland in the first match of the
season was sort of like Wake Forest’s playing Clemson
in the first football game Of the year. Many people were
saying that the game would decide the ACC title in
view of the fact that the Deacons and the Tigers were
heavy favorites to grab top honors. Both Maryland and
State were tabbed, before the season got underway, as
the teams to beat1n the loop. State is one of the better
teams in the south and they got an even stronger hold
on this rank afteixtheir win over the Terps.
The next outing for the swimmers will be on Satur-

day when they face Duke in Durham.

The Honors Are Still Coming \
The honors for State’s Roman Gabriel keep pouring

in. The latest achievement for Gabriel was being select-
ed to Look Magazine’s All-American team. In addition
to the Look team, Gabriel has also been named to United
'Press’s second team, Associated Press’s third team,
NEA’s second team, and the Atlantic Coast Conference

" ism-u Writers' first team All-ACC.

l

Citadel To Visit Coliseum;

Deacs And Tech To Follow
By Earl Mitchelle

Sports Editor
The North Carolina State

Wolfpack face their fourth op-
ponent of the season Saturday

‘ night in Reynolds Coliseum. The
State five will take on The
Citadel of the Southern Con-
ference. State’s only other clash
with thel Southern Conference
this year resulted in an 88-68
win for the Pack over George
Washington.
The Cadets have played the

Cadets on only one other oc-
cassion and that game went to
the Wolfpack. The Cadets’ head
Coach, Mel Thompson, is a
familiar face to Wolfpack root-
ers. Thompson is a '54 graduate
of State and he was also a star

eager for Everett Case. Thomp-
son is in his first year as head
coach of the Citadel's cage team.

Last year the Bulldogs won 15
contests while dropping eight.
Among the top events in the
Cadets’ season last year was
the winning of the Poinsettia
Tournament.
Thompson has a core of five

lettermen to build his attack
around. The big men led by
Gary Daniels make the Cadet
front court the strong point of
the Citadel’s game. The 6-5
Daniels leads two other tall
monogram winners, George
Wehmeister and Keith Stower,
both of whom measure 6-5. Dick
Jones and Jerry Buchanan round
out the list of lettermen. Both of

these boys play in the backcourt.
Coach Thompson will also de-

pend a lot on non-lettermen and
sophomores. This list includes
Kip Ormerod, Bob Elliot, Dan
Howe, Dennis Rebber, Charlie
Madrazo, Dick Mead, and Joe
Walkenbach.
The main problems that the

Cadets have to face this year
are lack ,of depth and only
adequate rebounding. They ap-
pear to be strong in all other
phases of the game especially
in speed and shooting.
Coach Case will probably be

going with his usual starting
five of Dutch Muehlbauer and
Ken Rohloff at the guards,
Moose DiStefano at center, and
Stan Niewierowski and Russ

Fresh Face Tough Schedule;

Pickett Sees Improvement
By Doug White

Staff Sports Writer
With the usual tough schedule

and only three full-scholarship
players on hand, the State
freshman basketball squad and
Coach George Pickett could find
things a little tougher than did
the freshman team of last year
which won 12 of 16 games.

Pickett, the 32-year—old Ral-
eigh native and former Wolf-
pack player who is beginning his
second season as freshman
coach, predicts an average sea-.
son despite early'losses to Wil- ,
mington Junior College and a
Fort Lee, Va. team. He stated,
“The boys are working very
hard during practice and some
of them are developing into real
good prospects.”
Among these prospects, Pick- _

ett was referring to Ron Gossell,
Les Robinson, and Don Cox, the
only three to be awarded full
cage scholarships to State this
year.

Gossell, a lanky 6-9 blond who
works with a “soft touch”
around the basket, is considered
one of the brightest competetors
for a big inside man to come to
State in quite a few years. The
Harvard, Ill. native, who is also
a dangerous outside shooter, has
been high man for the freshmen

LIFEINSURANCE l.
IS A MUST
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fast frequent flights
Piedmont Airlines

serves the Top of the South with
.ofi'ers connectingservice to all parts of the world Call Piedmont

Airlines or your Travel Agent for reservations, information.

. . . Along the Route of the Pacemakers

in both games. with 21 and 15
points.

Robinson, a fine defensive
player, is also a threat from the
outside with a particularly dan-
gerous medium range jump

(See Frosh, page 7)

FOR SALE

1956 Opel

Excellent Condition

Call TE 3-8909

Marvel at the forwards. Guard
Jon Speaks and center Terry
Litchfield will see a great deal
of action before the final horn ‘
sounds.
Other Pack players slated for

action include Dan Wherry,
Bruce Hoadley, John Punger,
Jim Whitfield, and Bob McCann.

If there is a resting game in
the next three games then the
Citadel game would be it. After
facing the Bulldogs the Wolf-
pack face two tough teams in
Wake Forest. and Georgia Tech.
The Deacon game is slated for
next Wednesday and the game
with the Engineers is on tap for
next Saturday night.
The Wolfpack faces LaSalle

“ in Philadelphia before playing
the Dixie Classics after Christ-
mas.

ALL WEATHER
GOLF-TYPE

JACKETS

8.95

Blouse-type zipper iackeh—Per-
fact for all weather wear. Sun-
tan calar. Sizes 36-46 in
regular and long sizes.

0

um wan
Hillshara Street

~ across from Patterson Hall
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CHEMICAL

$4 million Tech Center in Wil-

t

GltADUATES

An expanding, diversified
chemical organization offers
outstanding opportunity and
responsibility to qualified young
men at all degree levels in Chem-
istry and Chemical engineering.

Training through orientation
and on the job assignments as-
sist the newer members of our
technical staff to adjust rapidly
to the amazing and stimulating
world of industrial chemistry.

looking to the future while con-
quering the present is the theme
of the company from the new
mington. to the "laboratory and
production facilities in 11 states,
to the smallest sales office.

Advancement on merit, inter-
esting projects, good salaries
and a planned program of man-
agement development will all
please the man on his way to a
career in a dynamic company.

See your placement officer now i
to make an appointment with
our representative who will visit r’
your campus on January 6
to discuss your career oppor-
tunities with



Favorites

*' In Cage
The tournament favorites ad-

vanced with little difficulty' in
the 72-team field that originally
, cred ‘bthe Intramural Dixie

7 as the first round. .of
play concluded Monday night at
the Frank Thompson Gym.
There has already been activity

~ in the second round of play
which is scheduled to be com-
pleted this week.

Tri-State Win
The defending champion Tri-

State five, playing without
Roman Gabriel who lead them
to two championships, found
little trouble in downing the

‘ Confederate Gents 58-42. Sandi-
fer paced the scoring with 23
points as Faircloth and Harri-
ger scored 14 each. 7
Watauga rolled to an impres-

sive 75-15 victory over Sigma

Tourney-

‘1

Advance

Chi No. 2. King and Yokely
each had 20 points and Kitchen
added 14. Kappa Alpha ran up
a 16-0 first quarter lead and
went on to win 53-20 against
Delta Sig. SPE smashed out a
58-25 win over the Baptist Stu-
dent Union as Eion Faelten
tossed in 20 points to lead the .
way.

Mayton Stars
A couple of other teams show-

ed very good prospects in their
first games. PKT .crushed the
Scatter Shots 66-5 as they held
the opposition scoreless in the
first half. Bobby Mayton racked
up 29 points in pacing the win.
Tucker No. 2 will also cause a'
lot of trouble as evidenced by
their 86-22 win over the Blu
Ravens.

JOHNSON'S

Registered Jewelers

JOSEPH IRA LEE, JR.
CERTIFIED GEMOLOGIST

309 FAYETTEVILLE ST.

‘ weekend basketball. games after a fairly successful football

Crystal Ball Corner
This week the Crystal Ball Corner turns-to predicting the

season. Hats off to Jay Brame for coming out on top in the
fiercentage column in the football games. Jay edged out

’ arl Mitchelle by one game in the final week of the season.
The group starts the basketball season with a clean slate

after waiting a week to get an idea of what to expect from
the cagers across the country. The games will _cover the bi
action on Thursday, Friday, and Saturday nights of eac ‘
week. with a slight concentration on the games in this area
plus the big games throughout the nation.

Williamson Mitchelle Brame
N. C. State——Citadel State State State
Duke—W. Virginia Duke Duke ‘ Duke .
W. Forest—Penn State W. Forest W. Forest W. Forest
Maryland—Minn. Minn. Minn. . Maryland
Virginia—Richmond . Virginia Virginia ' Richmond.
Cincinnati—Seton Hall Cincinnati Cincinnati Cincinnati
Davidson—VPI VPI VPI VPI
Dayton—St. Joseph’s Dayton St. Joseph’s St. Joseph
Furman—Wofford Furman Furman Furman
Ga. Tech—SMU Ga. Tech Ga. Tech Ga. Tech
Kansas—St. John’s St. John’s St. John’s St. John’s
Kan. State—S. Calif. K. State K. State K. State
Ohio State—Army Ohio State Ohio State Ohio State
VMI—WM. & Mary W. & M. W. & M. W. & M.
Detroit—Indiana Indiana Indiana Indiana _ .
W. Forest—W. Virginia W. Virginia W. Forest W. Virginia
Clemson—Marshall Clemson Clemson Clemson
S. Carolina—Georgia S. Carolina Georgia Georgia
Davidson—VMI Davidson Davidson DaVIdson
Kan. State—UCLA UCLA K. State K. State
r
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By Richie Williamson
Associate Sports Editor

Action on the mats tomorrow
afternoon at the Frank Thomp-
son gym as the North Carolina
State wrestling team opens its
season against the Citadel. Both
the freshman and the varsity
will be in action as the bouts
begin at 3 O’clock on the main
floor.
For the-State team it will be

the first of nine matches before
going to the ACC Tournament
and the Carolina’s AAU Tour-
nament in March. After opening
against Citadel, State travels to
College Park to meet the Terra-
pins from Maryland on Satur-
day. Virginia is the last oppon~
ent before the holidays in a
match at Charlottesville on Dec.
15. After the holidays the sched-
ule calls for conference meets
with Carolina, Duke, and non-
conference meets with Davidson,
Pfeiffer, and Washington & Lee.
This will be a rebuilding sea-

son for coach Al Crawford as he
has only one returning letter-
man, that being captain James
campus
character:

TORT
Pride of the law school,
Blackstone has never lost a
moot trial. But there’s noth-
ing moot about his prefer-
ences in dress. He finds that
when 'he’s comfortable, he
can trap a witness and sway
a jury like Clarence Darrow.

So he always wears Jockey
brand briefs while preparing
his briefs. Exclusive Jockey
tailoring gives him a bonus
of comfort he gets in no other
underwear. Fine Jockey
combed cotton is more ab-
sorbent,smootherfitting,too.
To look your best, feel your

best, take a tip from Tort.
Always insist on Jockey
brand briefs, $1.25. Your
campus store has them now!
COOPER'S INCORPORATED - KUIOSIIA, WIS.Q

‘90ckeq® BRAND
briefs
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Reynolds‘, a senior from Be.
who wrestles in the 187 ped‘
class. The remaifler of I“
starting squad will be comps/bell
of sophomores that have shown
up very well in practice. ‘
Wrestling in the 123 pound

class will be Jack Ward of
Goldsboro. In the 130 class will
be Fred Cook, Boone; Bill St.
Clair, Barrington, 111., in the 147
pound class; Ed Gibson, Char-
lotte, for the 157 pounders; the
167 class is being manned by
Gary Kanoy of Thomasville; the
177 class is being wrestled by
William Mitchell of Raleigh;
and John Gill, Clearfield, Pa.,
handles the heavyweight chum.
The freshman team finds quite

a lot of hustle and battle for the
starting spots with this lineup
schedule to start tomorrow: 13.-
John Barnes, Glen Allen, Va.;
137-David Surbeck, Wynnewood.
Pa.; l47-John Havas, Martins-
ville, N. J.; 157-Owen Simmons,
Newton Square, Pa.; 167-John
Buchanan, Boone; 177-Jack Wat-
sOn, Greensboro; and heavy-
weight—Steve Junkér, Leonia,
N. J.

Coach Crawford feels that it
is too early to really say just
what can be expected from the
squad, but that after they get
a couple of matches under the
belt the team should prove very
tough. He hopes to improve on
last years record of three wins,
three losses, and one tie; which
placed them fourth in the con-
ference.
The matches will consist of

three 3-minute periods with a
win by a fall giving the winning
team five points, a win by deci-
sion getting three points, or if
the ‘match is a draw both teams
get two points.
*Coach Crawford also said that

he doesn’t have a freshman for
the 123-pound class for the
opening‘ matches. This means a
default in this spot until he

. gets someone to fill the slot.
Don't forget that the mat action _
begins at~3 o’clock tomorrow.
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shot. He had 15 points against
Wilmington.
Probably the strongest re-

bounder on the squad is Cox.
According to Pickett, the 6-8,
210 pounder from Lancaster,

‘ Ohio needs some offensive ex-
perience but is very stubborn
about giving ground around the
basket.
The other two starters for

the early part of the season
have been two native North
Carolinians, John Plasky fre-
Whiteville and Max Barbour of
Raleigh. Pickett also expects
help from guard Ron Erb and
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freshman footballer Ron Shos-
nik. '
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-, , ' . will be an “arranged” examination.)

y commotion for any class not covered by this exam-
' “ole will be arranged at one of the prescribed

” periods.
examinations must be given on all courses. Any

. _ - ! 5 must be approved by the Dean or Director of In-
:.:.- ' . of the School concerned.

.. '~ AL EXAXINATIONS FOR SENIORS COMPLETING
W ‘UIRENENTS FOR DEGREES—By action of the fac-
;, a Senate and the Administrative Council, a student who

“ ”II complete his degree requirements at the end of this
Nor will be excused from the final examination in all
more. in which he' has earned a grade of “A” or “B".
Students will in uire of instructors whether 'or not they are
to be excused. T e determination of the instructor is final.

"-5 -5 .~

A senior who is completing his degree requirements and
.‘wh‘p has less than a “B” average in any course must take

‘ that examination as scheduled. Grades for all students must
be in by 3:00 p.m. Sunday, January 29.

I View From Within
, (Continued from nose 2) survival, the increasingly im-

', la n ma uickl find it- portant role of the teacher is a
~diggi-aonifeste’d i}n othzr courses problem WhiCh we mUSt face
m he could possibly gain With candid foresight. Both the
important knowledge through‘

3 ‘ -' hing alert.
These are only a few of the

more obvious deficiencies in
all our too often venerated
teaching staff at State College.

-: The evident injustice done the
,. .- student under these circum-
V stances, combined with the un-
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7" due burden placed on the 4 95
'* shoulders of the more erudite "‘r -~ '

members of our teaching force,
7 ‘ the truly' competent and dedi- Button-Down Collars
.' heated conveyors of knowledge, '

results in a situation that will From 4.50
be corrected only by a more
stringent set of qualifications

r tor prospective college teachers. WHITE '3' BLUE- ”NE"
In today’s veritable race for
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how’d you catch on so quick? Catch
so to the fact that Coca-Cola‘is the
U drink on campus, I mean. Always
think it, you say? Well—how about
'bopping over to the dorm and

. downingasparklingCokeortwowith

g
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theboys. The man who's for Coke @
hthemanforus. . . ‘ oE REALLY REFRESIIED
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State Judges Win
Second Ploce Cup

, A team from North Carolina
State (‘ollvge has Won second
place in the beef grading divi-
sion of the International Inter-
collegiate Meats Judging con-
test here.
Team members are Norwood

Potter of Clinton, Gordon Saw-
yer of Elizabeth City, Glenn
Taylor of Whitakers Talmadge
Brown of Raleigh and Jim Dal-
ton of Pine Hall.

Ira Ellis, a graduate research
Vassistant in the Department of
Animal Industry at State Col-
lege, is team coach.

Over-all the State team placed
ninth out of 27 competing teams.
economic and social status of
the college instructor must be
raised to an all-time high, lest
men qualified for this profes-
sion be lured into a more lucra-
tive field. Today, this" valuable
talent is‘being lost in just that
manner.
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South American "Trip Reviewed
(Continued from page 5)

indoctrination and, because of
the influence they exert on less
well-educated parents, their po-
tential danger is great.

Later after a reception at the.
palace of the governor of the
state of Sao Paulo, I flew, by
private plane, to Mogi Guacu, to
visit the Champion Paper and
Fiber Company plant there. I
toured the entire plant and
found it to be a completely mod-
em and efficient operation. Upon
my return to Sao Paulo, I visit-
ed the Coca-Cola plant and then
prepared to attend a reception
given by the American Consul-
ate General, Mr. Cochran. It
was a wonderful affair with two
or three hundred Brazilians and.
Americans present.

On“ Sunday, most of the gov-
ernors accepted an invitation to
visit a coffee plantation andva
sugar factory. We traveled by
plane’ to the town of Arara-
quara, then drove to the plants-

from six companies.

As soon as Ron

distance calls.

HIGH'I' CLEANERS & LAUNDRY
SHIRT SPECIALISTS

. 2no HILLSBORO ST.
”YOUR SATISFACTION IS OUR FIRST CONCERN”
fl

tion. We learned that coflee is
not harvested until late spring
and that while Brazil is capable
of producing upwards to 4,000,-
000 tons a yearr they are now
producing one-fourth less than
that amount because of prob-
lems involving world distribu-
tion and prices.
The sugar mill we visited pro-

duces refined white sugar from
the sugar cane. This particular
company, which is more than
100 years old, employs about
4,000 workers in its fields and
factory. I had never seen a
sugar mill in operation before
and therefore found the opera-
tion fascinating.

This had been the final item

on our trip agenda and it was
with mixed emotions that we re-
turned to Sao Paulo and to the
jets that would return-us to the
United States. In 16 days, we
had traveled roughly 20,000
miles. I am convinced we made
a contribution to better under-
standing between the United
States and its South Americ
neighbors.
;
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DELICIOUS PIZZAS
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At Five Points on Feirview Rood

THAT YOU CAN EAT ON

Even before Ron Spetrino received his engi-
neering degree from Case he had good job offers

He joined The Ohio Bell Telephone Company
—his reason: “I was convinced an engineer could
go further here—if he was willing to work for it.”

got his feet on the ground
in telephone engineering, he was tapped for a
tough assignment. The job—to engineer switch-
ing equipment modifications needed to prepare
Cleveland for nationwide customer dialing of long

Ron wrapped it up in five months, and found
he had earned a shot at another tough assignment.
In this job Ron helped engineer a completely new
long distance switching center for Cleveland. This
switching center connected Cleveland with the
nationwide customer dialing network.
about a year later that Ron put the finishing

It was

FREDERICK R. KAPPEL, President
American Telephone & Telegraph Co.

“IT’S HERE-IF YOU WANT To WORK FOR IT"

touches on the specs for this $1,600,000 project.
Today, as a Supervising Engineer, Ron heads

a staff of five engineers and is responsible for
telephone switching in much of the greater
Cleveland area.

He Tsupervises the design and purchase of $3
million worth of equipment a year. And even
more important, he is charged with developing
the technical and managerial skills of his staff.

Ron knows Whig/Iie’s talking about when he
says, “In this business you have to do more than
a good job. We expect a man to be a self-developer.
We expect him to take responsibility from his
first day on the job and think fer himself. You
don’t get ahead around here by just doing time.”

If you want a job in which you’re given every
chance to prove yourself, and real responsibility r
nght from the start—you’ll went to see your Place-
ment Oflice for further information.

“Our number one aim is to have in all
management jobs the most vital, intelli-
xgent, positive and imaginative men we
can possibly find.” »'.-‘ ‘n 'I
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